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L. Black Writes That He

Saw Caesar Young

Kill Himself.

JURY SECURED

E jrhty-Nin-e Talesmen Were Examined
and the Defense UsedUp 28 of the
30 Challenges Allowed The Jurors
Were Cautioned Not to Discuss the
Case and Directed Not to Read
Newspaper Accounts of the Trial,
After Which Court Was Adjourned

II Until Monday Lawyer Levey Re--

celved a Letter from "L. Black'
AVho States that He Saw Young Kill
Himself and that He Will Take Oath
to-Th- is Effect if Desired.

New York, November 18. Although
two full court days had bean taken' up
In securing seven of the twelve jurors
who will decide the fate of Nan Fatter-s$- n,

the former show girl who is
charged with' the murder of Caesar
Young, the incidents in the court room
hkve tended to keep up interest in the
case. The receipt of a letter. telling of
an important new witness and finding,
during the examination of talesmen, of
another person, believed to be an eye
witness, were principal of these inci-den- ts.

jThe text of the letter which --Mr. Le-
vy received was given out today. It
wks written in German and signed "L.
Black." The writer claims to have
witnessed the struggle ini the cab andsys that he? saw Young turti the re-
volver against his own breast and fire-''I- ,

"saw with my own eyes, on the'
morning of June 4th, a man in the cab:
with a Pistol in his hand and a woman
was seated alongside of him," say3 the
writer. "I saw the man raise the pistol
Which was irii his hand; I heard tha
shot and I ran as fast as I could. 1
kept "quiet until now because I thought
ybu had other witnesses; but for the
skke of the. truth I must write you
this. 1 am willing, should occasion de-njija- nd

it, and if you think it worth
vyhile, to appear before Mr. Jerome and
yburself, and say that I saw the man
hold the Pistol in his hand. I am ready
to take an oath on this for the sake
.of justice."
jThe five jurors required to complete

Y

well forward and the crew were at once j

sent to their stations to fight the flames.
TJie great heat, however, prevented
them from getting close to the blaze,
whichspread and steadily drove back
those who opposed .it until ..the entire
vessel - was doomed. . The Mohawk's
cargo contained a quantity of oil and
gasoline. f

New London, Conn.i November 18.
Mrs. Charles H. Wilbur and Mrs. Julia
Colby, of this City, who were on the
burned steamer Mohawk reached here
tonight unnerved (by their . experience.

Mrs. Wilbur who Is the wife of the
electrician of the Mohawk said:

"Though we heard a gong, which I
know now was the fire alarm, we did
not understand that there was any
trouble and no one came to our state
room which was on the upper deck
back of the pilot house until we had
detected the smoke and began to dress.
Then Mr. Wilbur warned us to come
out at once. With little clothing we
ventured out of the room and were al-
most stifled by the smnoke. Life pre-- ,

servers were thrown around us and we
were soon lowered over the side to the
life boat. "When we reached the Boston
a ladder was swung over her side, but
it was too short for us to reach. Life
lines were placed around us and as
our boat rose on the crest of a wave
we were literally thrown toward the
ladder by our men. I caught a rung of
the ladder and steadied by the life line,
reached the deck of the steamer."

iMrs. Colby said every man aboard
of the Mohawk acted -- the part of a
hero. j .

PROTEST AGAINST AUSTRIA.

Remarkable Demonstration in Rome
Caused hy thelnnsbruck Affair.

Rome, November 18. An impressive
meeting to protest against the Inns-
bruck affair was held this evening at
Quir'no Theatre. The stage was dec-

orated with the banners of Italian cities
that are still subject to Austria. Among
the notable people on the stage were
Bjornstjerna Rjohnson anT his wife,
whose appearance was greeted with
tremendous applause. rThe theatre
would accommodate only a small part
of the crowd that sought admittance.
All the speakers called upon the people
of Rome to make a solemn and digni-
fied protest, worthy of a civilized peo-
ple, jealoUs" of their rights, against the
killing and maltreatment of fellow Ital-
ians whose only offense was that they
stood for their race In history, national-
ity and culture. The. speeches wera
frequently interrupted, with," storms of
applause, mingled with invectiYjes
against .Austria. .

lAn order-of-the-d- ay embodying the
opinions expressed by the speakers was
voted by acclamation and amidst cries
of "Long'live Italy" and "Garbaldi

'Forever." "
After the meeting the crowd; as if

in obedience to a command, made a
rush for the Austrian embassy and
consulate, situated in the Plaza Colon-n- a

in the centre of Rome, to make a
demonstration there. The' incident had
been anticipated by the authorities and
precautions had been taken according-
ly. At all the streets opening into the
plaza police, carbineers, bersaglierKand
cavalry had been stationed and these
baited and turned back the mob from
the vicinity of the embassy.

Practically the whole population of
Rome, except the socialists and anarch-
ists, participated in the demonstration.

CHANGES ON THE SOUTHERN.

New Appointments Made as Result of
Mr. McCluiig's Resignation.

iWashingto.i, November 18. The res-
ignation of 'Lee McClung from the po-

sition of assistant freight traffic mana-
ger of the Southern railway, with
headquarters at Louisville, Ky., to; as-

sociate himself with Yale University,
has resulted in a number of changes

"in the service of the Southern railway
to take effect December 15th. The fol-
lowing appointments have been made:
agent at Raleigh, N. C.,will succeed Mr.
eral freight agent at 'Memphis, Tenn.,
will succeed Mr. McClung at Louisville.

Randall Clifton.now division freight
agent at Raleigh, N CT7"will succeed
MoKeller as general freight agent at
Memphis.

'E. H. Shaw, at present division
freight and passenger agent of the De-
troit Southern and formerly connected
with the Southern railway, will suc-
ceed Mr. Clifton as division freight
agent at Raleigh.

Notes Signed by Mrs. McCne Alleged to
1 Have Been Forpert.

Charlottesville, Va., November 18.
Notes aggregating $12,000 on which ap- -
pears the name, as maker-an- d endors-
er of Mrs. Fannie M. MoCue-fo- r whose
murder former Mayor J. Samuel McCue
is now tinder sentence of death are due
and have been presented to --the admin-
istrator of the estate, Edward (.vMc-Zi- e,

a brother of the condemned man,
who informed the holder that the sig-
natures were not made by Mrs. Mc

ue. Suits will be 'brought at the De-
cember term of the Corporation court.

t Noted Georgia Criminal Dead.
Macon, Ga., November 18. Taylor

Delk, a white convict sent up for life
as a result of his trial in one of the
most famous murder trials in the his
tory of the state, is dead at the state
prison farm at Milledgeville. His death
occurred while the board of . Dardons
ivas onnsfdArinfir his flrmlication for nary,

Four 3Ien Killed, More than a Score
Injured and Great Danuige Done to
Property. . ,

Chicago, November 18. Four persons
were killed and a score of others were
injured by , a series of gas explosions'
that --completely destroyed : the plant of
the Pyle Electric Headlight Company
in ".south'; Chicago today.; The shocks
of the explosions were so severe that
all the buiMings irear the demolished
plant were badly damaged.; Windows
were shattered for .blocks, and persxns
walking in the streets were thrown
fromtheir feet. Over pressure on
tenka containing gas is believed to
have Caused the accident.

The dead: '
Ralph Wells, superintendent for thPyle. Eflectric Headlight Company.
Amos Watkins. assistant snnftntrt.dent for same company. . ;

"

eorge Muehl, draftsman, employed
by the Peoples Gas Light Company.

Thomas Jennings, employed by" thePyle Electric Headlight Company.
The fatally Injured:
William M. Maloney. Mown from

Lttiird floor of the building, body
crushed. .. V

Alfred Cox, internally injured.
Many persons who wene wallcing in

the street near the plant were hulrt 'by
flying Pieces of debris and. were takento thelir homes in carriages before their
names could ibe learned.

AH of the dead were buried under
tons of burning timbers and hot brick
and .iron making dt imipoissible, to re-
move their bodies for hours after the
accident occurred Firemen poured wa-
ter on the portion of the building in
which the dead were thought to be
buried. The flames were subdued suf-
ficiently to admit of the four dead bod-
ies being removed from the debris."

The scene of the explosion is the old
Hyde Park Gas Plant, which passed
into the hands of the Peoples Gtas Light
and Coke Company several years1 ago
with the consolidation of the gas in-
terests in Chicago. Through lease the
big plant is occupied partly by the Pyle
National Electric Company, which is
largely engaged in supplying illumina-
tion for" railroad 'Coaches- - " This illu-- mi

want is forced into smiall retorts.
Which when attached under 'the floor
of a oar will supply it with light '.for-months-

In order to make ' this possi-
ble the retorts are subjected to an ex-
tremely high pressure. It was such a
tank that caused the first explosion.
Withoutwarning of any Kind it burst.
Amid the debris, workmen were blown
out of the structure far into the street
about the building. Before anyone real-
ized what had happened, retort after
iretort' exploded in such rapid succession
that it was almost impossible to dis-
tinguish r the detonations. There were
hinesuch explosions in tall, which left
thelpiaiitjn flames. Hard fighting on
the Part of fully a hundred firemen
finally subdued the" flames- - --

' The total loss caused by the accident
is estimated at $75,000.

EV BNK AT MUIJilXS.

Organized With Capital Stock of $25,-00- 0

Direstors are Prominent Busi-
ness 3Ien and Planters. .

(Special to The Messenger.)
'Mulling s. C, November 17. The

Merchant Bank of Mullms was or--
h:e today with a capital stocic

ident of the Bank of Mulllns, S. CM

was electe'l president of the new bank;
B. C. Edwards,

i
a large. planter, was

elected vice president, and Thomas E.
Cooper, of the Murchison National
Bank, of Wilmington, N C, was erect
ed cash!ir -

The board of directors elected are as
follows:,! P. S. Cooper, E. C. Edwarda,
B. G. Sm'th, E. R Conway, George W
Smith, Jix, James T. Schofield, Jno. P.
Cooper, v'i. H. Schoolneld. A. B. Ed-
wards- B'Jlisonl H. Smith, Of Mullins,
S. C; L. J. Cooper, of Tampa, Fla., and
Hiaiard Rosrers. of Pages Hill, S. C.
The directorate is composed largely of
leading busAsiess men and large plant-
ers of this iAmedate section.

AN EDITOR ACQUITTED.

Verdict of Not guilty Against a Florida
Newspaper 3tan Who Was Charged
With Frauduln Use of the Maili?- .-

Tallahassee, Fltl, November 18. Joel
A. Smith, formerlf ed'tor of The Mon-ticel- lo

Constitution was last night ac-quitt- ed

of the charjfe use
of the mails.

In 1901 Smith devised a scheme for
the extension of h's Circulation., He
began to advertise thae would give
bicycles and watches fciubscriptions,
the general offer being tht for twenty
five subscriptions at one dollar each he
would pay soliciting agents twenty
dollars a month for their ork. At
the trial there were eight witnesses
who swore that they had engaged to
work for Smflh at twenty dollars a
month, that they had given practical-
ly all their time to the work, arid that
Smith had not lived up to his agree-
ment with them. It was this that cauS- -
ed the action to be brought.

On the other hand, Smith, testifying
in his own behalf, stated that he had
no fraudulent intention and that he
was forced to give up his business on
account of the attacks of other news
papers on -- his methods and onaccounM
of failing health.

Judge Boarman charged the jury to
base their verdict upon the defendants
intensions in the scheme, and the jury
brought acquittal. .

At a former hearing the case resulted
!n a mistrial. . -

"

The vice . presidency of the United
states is no longer to be sneered at.- -

Atlanta Constitution.

Attendance Has Been Kecord Break-
ing Features of the Day's Pro
gramme

New York, November 18. The
crowds at horse show this afternoon .

and tonight were the largest of the. -

week, and this has been the most sue?
'

cessful week In the matter of attend- - ""

ance which the National Horseshow
Association of America has ever had.

The most picturesque feature of the
afternoon was the class in which three
members of various hunt club . ap-
peared in the distinctive uniforms of
the hunt. Four clubs, the Cameron
Run Hunt Club of Alexandria, Va.,
Richmound County Hunt. West Ches-
ter Hunt and Essex Hunt of Orange;
N. J., competed and the Virginia
Huntsmen easily carried off the blue
ribbon. Their horses "were more near- - "

ly matched ; they fenced better ; the
uniforms were more distinctive and the
sriders more of & height and in general
conformation they easily were ahead. .

The three riders with the mounts
Mr. Evans on Garnett Ripple; Mr.
Hoff on Tip Top; Mrs. Smith on Lucy.
Sullivan.:

The Shetland Pony class, which is
always the prettiest sight of the show,,
was on the programme today. None
of the horses was larger than a good
sized dog, and they were driven to
small v

wagons by children.
An extraordinary demonstration

took place when the English girl, Miss
Ella Ross was awarded the blue ribbon
in the 'Novice Class for a pair, for her
black geldings. Rowton Black Thorn
and Rowton Viena. When the "pair
were' picked out by the judges for the
honor and the blue rosette was being
fixed to the handsome head of Row-to- n

Black- - Thorn there was an out-
burst of cheering that lasted several
minutes and was revived again and
again. Miss Ross brought over a
number of horses and vehicles and
considerable sympathy has been ex-
tended her because of her. poor luck
when her exhibits were judged.

GREAT GRIDIRON BATTLE.

New Haven Thronged With Crowds .

to Witness the Tale-Harvar- d.

Game.

New Haven, Conn. , November 18.- -

TRo annual - Yale-Harva- rd football
game in New Hiaven found the city In
and about Tale University completely
in the hands of the "advance guard of
the mighty throng which tomorrow will
stream out to Yale field to see the grid
iron battle. -

The city's streets adjacent to the
campus all the evening were in a whirl
of both Yale and Harvard men, the lat
ter-- notictable because of their manner.
of wearing band of crimson! ont
their arms. The vortex was in, the
New Haven house, the corridors of
which for hours were jammed with un-
der graduates and football 'heroes of
other years.

, . . .T 4-- 1 .Wt .T, I 3 1 - A 1 X 1 -

the, day that the -- Yale team Was not
in any , too good condition, Trainer
Murphy said In reply to questions:

Several men are bculsed and they
will enter the game not in the best
condition.''

The team wias given some hard . sig1--
n'al practices in the afternoon behind .

closed gates when the new formations
were tried, and they seemed well fag-
ged a& the end. Then came the , usual ,

dance around the bon fire, which was
fed with discarded football clothes. Thav
players were sent to their rooms for the
night, several of them, however,; later
going to the infirmary om Prospect
Hill to make certain of a good night's
sleep. - """

. -

At the Pequot house, at Morris Cove.
Coach Wrightington, in answer to
questions, said that the Harvard team
would put up a good fight, and that ex
cepting Meier, the men, were In excel
lent, condition. He declined tx mako
any predictions as to the outcome of
the game. ' -

The news that the Yale teami was
not as fit for the contest as had been
expected spread everywhere and soon
after . 6 o'clock a special troney car
laden to its capacity- - with Harvard,
men came up from Morris Cove and
stopped at the New . Haven House.
There was a great demona far quota
tions on the game and figures were re
luctantly named by Yale men, the pre-
vailing odds on the few small htransac
tions being five to three that the Blue
would win. . ,

FUSIEDII GOES TO ST. LOUIS.

The Japanese Prince Delighted at Ili
Visit to This Country Gifts for Mrs.
Roosevelt and 3Irs. Hay.

Washington, November1. 18. Prince
(Fushimi, his party and his escorts left
Washington today for St. Louis. Be-

fore leaving, on behalf -- of the Prince, '4

A Sato, grand master of the household
of his imperial highness, made a state-
ment expressing the pleasure the Princ
lias derived from-hi- s visit to this coun--tr- y,

his satisfaction over sympathy
shown for Japan and hoping that his
mission of friendship and good-wi- ll .

may in some measure be conducive of ,

strengthening that tie of amity and
good correspondence which happily ex-

ist between the' two countires.
Y As nersonai fflits irom me misauu,

rlnce S!Mshimisent to 'Mrs. Roosevelt
nd Mrs. Hay, wire or the secretary;;
f state. Teakwood chests mounted itt
olid silver, each containing priceless
ilks; embroideries, fans, carvings and
ther. articles of Japanese '; workman

'ship.. i y' :; ' ;

M - Perhaps "Atlanta weather'" has
If something to do with the "Atlanta
0 trpirit' 'Atlanta Constitution.

freight Steamer Mohavk

Burned to the Wa-ter- 's

Edge.

HELP WAS NEAR.

Twenty-On- e Persons Were Rescued
ami Only, One Life 'Was Iost The
Eescuw Were Made by the Freight
Boat Boston, Wliich Carried All the
People to Fall River Cause of the
Fire" Is Not Known The Flames
3IaIe Rapid Headway and Shortly
After all on Board Had Been Taken
Off, there was a Heavy Explosi6?i
WhFch Did Great Destruction Val-

ue of the 'cargo Which the Mahawk
Carried-Ha- s Not Been Ascertained.

New York,. November IS. Twenty-on- e

persons were rescued from the big
freight steamer Mohawk of the Central
Vermont's railroad "fleet which burned
tc the water's edge off Horton's Point
in ILong island sound early today. The
watchman, a Swede named Larsen is
believed to have been burned to death.
(All on board, including two women,
were taken off the burning vessel 'by
the freight boat 'Boston, of the Fall
River line, shortly after 1 o'clock thi3
morning and almost immediately ' af-

terward there was a heavy explosion
on the abandoned freighter which ap-

parently completed the destruction
made by the flames.

The charred hull of the Mohawk now
lies dn the inlet bar, west of Peconic
and the vessel "and cargo are a total

' 'loss.
The Mohawk was loaded with general

merchandise which included nearly a
thousand barrels of sugar and consid-

erable oil. The vahie of thlTcargoias
not been ascertained.

The fire was discovered as the vessel
was passing Horton's (Point on one of
her regular trips from this city to New
(London, Coin., and a few minutes later
her entire frame work was aflame.

The Boston came in a short time and
went out to her assistance. The rescue
were made with much difficulty owing
to the intense heat.

The Mohawk's men say that the fire
was discovered by those in the pilot
house soon after midnight but its cause
la not known.

New York, "November 18. While
bound down ILong Island sound on one
of her regular passages between this
city and New London, Conn, th
freight steamer Mohawk, of the Cen-
tral Vermont railroad, took fire ofr

. 'Horton's "point, L- - I., and was burn-
ed to the waters edge early today. Her
crew except the watchman, was rescued
by a passing steamship and 1 taken to
(Fall River, Mass. It is believed the
Mohawk will be a total loss, and that
little if any of her cargo will be saved.

The Mohawk left New York last
evening with a full cargo of general
merchandise. She had twenty-tw- o per-,so- ns

on board, Including two women.
'As the steamer passed Horton's Point
the light house keeper saw flames
breaking from the boat and a few min-
utes later she was wrapped in flames.
Assistance was nr at hand in .the
form of the iFall River line- - steamer
Boston, which had closely followed the

- IMohawkdown ,the sound and those on
'board the burning steamer, with the
one exception noted, were soon taken
off. The flames had passed beyond all
control, however, and she was aban
doned toiler fate.

A few moments after the Boston had
resumed her interrupted" voyage there
came the sound of a. heavy explosion
and a. mass of blazing debris, accompa-
nied by a burst of .flames sh6t up from
the centre of the abandoned freighter.
"When dawn came the steamer 'was ly-

ing fast on the bar off Horton's Point
and only a portion of her upper works
showed above the surface. This grad-
ually . disappeared as the fire ate its
way into the hull of the boat. A watch-
man who was on duty when the flames
were discovered failed to reach the
Boston when she stood by to give as-

sistance and it is supposed that he lost
his life. . .

The Mohawk was a comparatively
new " steamer, having been built at
Chester, iPa., in 1896. She wasuof 2,150

ii.net tons.

RESCUED PERSONS ARRIVE AT
- FALL RIVER.

'Fall River, Mass., November 18. The
steamer Boston brought 27 - persons
from the Mohawk, including 25 of her
crew and two women, wives of officers

Tof the; Mohawk. The night watchman
of the . steamer, a Swede named Lar--

Labor Men Will Help The
-

I

Textile Strikers at
Fall River.

$25,000 A WEEK

For Three Weeks Will be. Given, and
the Executive Council of the Feder-

ation Can Continue the Donation if
it Sees Fit Impassioned Speeches
Werc;Made on Behalf of the Striking
Operatives and Aid Was Voted Amid

Jr.
Cheers of the Entire Convention.
Money Will be Raised by an Assess-me- nt

of One Cent a Week Devied on
Each Member of a Labor Organiza-tlo- n

Affiliated With the Federation
of Labor.

': '
,; ;. -

San Francisco, November 18. By.
unanimous vote the delegates to the
American Federation of Labor today
decided to aid the striking1 textile work-
ers of Fall Biiver, Mass., to the extent
of $25,000 per week for three veeks. If
by the end of this time dt is found
that the strike is not broken the execu
tive council will, if it sees fit, continue
the donation. The money for the pur-Pos- e

is to be raised by an lassesment
of one cent each. week levied on each
member, of every labor )organization'
affiliated with the American Federation1
of Labor. ;

Stirring and impassioned addresses
on behalf of the workers of the Fall
Eliver district were delivered. Delegate
Driscoll, of Boston; put the motion be-
fore the house, which was carried amid
cheers' of the entire " converitiO nr Many
delegates arose in their seats tand on,
behalf of the organzations which they
represented, offered then and there to
hand over to Delegate Golden checks
to cover the 'amount of the4r respective
unions assessments. -

Delegate Mary Kenny O'Sulliyan, of
the "National Woman's Trde Union
League, depicted the scenes there since
the strike began. 'She characterized the
conditions existant as more-terribl- e

than those attendant on the anthracite
coal strike. One meal a day consisting!
of soup and two slices of bread wasj
she alleged, the fare of 1,400 women and
children To safe guard the virtue of
these unfortunate women and protect
the health and perhaps the life of the
children she .prayed that financial aid
might be 'given until the strike could'

lvDe wqiw

NEWS JOYOUSLY RECEIVED.
.". - .'''!'

Union Officials Tliinlc Now they Can
" Carry the Strike to a Finish.

Fall River, Mass., November 18.

The news that the American Federa
tion of Labor had voted to raise imme
diately $75,000 in aid of , the strikers here
was received joyously by the officials
of the various textile unions and the
strikers in general

The newspapers issued extra editions
containing the onnouncment. i ' t

The action at Son Frandisco Is con-
sidered by most of the union officals
as the only step necessary to. enable the
strike to be carried to a finish.

It is estimated that it cost about ?1,- -
000 weekly to conduct the contest
against the mill owners.

President N. B I Borden or the F"au
River Manufacturers Association! when
told of thft, labor body's actions said:

"The assessment levied by the Ameri
can Federation of Labor will hajye no
effect whatever on the manufacturers.
Thev. cannot and will not 'make any
concession." v -

Mr. Borden further said the question
of re-openl- ng the seventy-fiv- e milte
next Sunday depends on the disposition,
of the operatives.

Huertas Resigation Relieves the Polit-
ical

"Tension, t

Panama, November 18. --General
Huertas, . the war 'minister, resigned
this morning and President Amador
by a decree accepted his resignation,
leaving "Huertas the rank of general
unattached but with a secretary which
is equivalent to a pension The army
will nor be disbanded just now. Gen-
eral Guar dia, secretary of the war of-

fice and an old veteran, has been ap-
pointed to the supreme command of
the troops. Everything is quiet now.
The censorship on telegraphic mes-
sages has just been suspended;

' 1 ''

Mk and Henry Jerome Stockbird have
issued invitations to the marriagfevC
itheir daughter, Leila, and Mr. Tom
Moore, to take place on Wednesday
December 7tht 1904; at 701 t Halifax
street, Raleigh. iJ

Miss stockard taught in the Wilming-
ton graded - schools for several years
and has a. number of friends 4n fhis
city. Mr. Moore tts a popular younfr
man ' of Wilmington and is connected
with the Atlantic Coast Line in the
purchasing taigents department.

Nothing succeeeds like success. Have
vou never noticed it after a presidential
election? Atlanta oCnstltution.

$25,000- - ,kP. S- - Cooper, formerly pres- -the panel, were secured today- - After
cautioning the jurors not to discuss theof
case ' among themselves and directing
them not to read newspaper accounts
of the trial. Justice Davi adjourned
court until Monday

I During the search for the twelve jur-
ors," eighty-nin- e talesmen were examin-
ed, and the defense used up 28 of the
thirty-challenge- s which it is allowed
bi ylaw- - . The prosecution- had sixteen
df its challenges left when the last
juror Was chosen. .

, .During the afternoon Foreman! Hen-
dricks, of the jury, learned that a mem-
ber of his family was critically ill, and
rie asked to be excused from jury dut-

y". No actionv was taken on his re-

quest today, but the remaining mem-
ber! of the special panel of talesmen-wer-

instructed to be present when the
case is resumed next week.

ABANDONED AT SEA.

Crcvv of the Schooner Emily II. Naylor
Left in Life Boats and Were Picked
Up hy the Steamer Grenada. . .. '

New York November 18. After
eighteen hours in an open ooat six
men of the Philadelphia schooner E'm- -

lyH. Naylor were rescued by the
steamer Grenada, which arrived here
today. -

J The Naylor was abandoned about
2 00 miles from Bermuda after a hoper
fess struggle with the. hurricane which
passed up the coast last Sunday night.
Her sales had been ripped away by
the wind, her foreboom --"broken and
water was pouring into her hold in
a flood through the center board box,

jwhen the crew got away in the life
boat, leving all their personal, effects
.behind. They1 had been drifting for
eighteen hours when sighted by the
Grenada. The hurried departure- - left
no time to provision the life boat, and
the men were in desperate straights
jwhen the Grenada came to their as
sistance- - .'. :

The Naylor was under command of
Captain John F. Wilsop and left New
York in ballast November 4th for a.

Virginia port. The schooner was off
Hog Island Virginia, when the storm!
struck her. i

Steamer NeJdenfels Floated.
JBremen, November 18. The German

steamer .Neidenfels from Savannah,
October 31st for this'tportj before re--1
ported aground h .the' Weser, has dis-- j
charged part of her cargo and .was
floated with assistance. - I

.3 "Mr

a.
. sen, .was lost. : It Is supposed lie was

rburned to death. , - 4

don.f The Mohawk's men said the fire was
V

V

r ;


